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SNS super-year: three open calls with deadline SEPTEMBER 30th 2021
Right now forest researchers in the Nordic region can apply for three different kinds of funding from SNS:
networking activities for five years, networking activities for one year and research projects running for
three years. The deadline for all the open calls is September 30th 2021, but the prerequisites differ
somewhat. Read more about the respective call below.
Don't miss out on the matchmaking day, arranged in connection to the open calls, more information
below.
Get an overview of the calls, and relevant links

Annual networks

Research projects

SNS wants to promote
collaboration and strengthen
forest research in the Nordic
region. Focus areas:
• Maintenance and increased
utilization of forest-based
ecosystem services
• Climate change mitigation and
adaptation
• Meeting the demands of
sustainable forest management
in a growing bioeconomy

SNS wishes to support projects
addressing topics related to
sustainable management of
forest resources, as well as
projects exploring ways to
balance different/conflicting
goals related to forests.
The aim of the call is to interlink
projects initiated in the Nordic
region, increase synergies in
forest research, promote cross
sectoral collaboration and
bridge gaps between research
and forestry in practice.

Application and information

NordForNet –
networking five years
With the NordForNet (former
CAR) call SNS wants to provide
means for long-term networking
and coordination.
Biodiversity, the role of forests
as a carbon sink, forest
resilience and forest resources
as a source of value and job
creation in rural areas are
priority areas for SNS.
Application and information

Application and information

Matchmaking day online
August 26th for forest researchers,
students and stakeholders
This is an opportunity to be matched with future
cooperation partners. The matchmaking day will
include inspirational talks, tips on how to apply
and a lot of opportunities to meet and connect in
workshops and speed talks. Save the date August
26th, and...
...register at the latest 19th of August.
Agenda

Charlotte Augustini, forest owner:
"We need female role models"
Charlotte Augustini changed her life, by quitting
as a teacher to become a forester. She has made
experiences valuable for other women entering a
heavily male dominated sector, and has thoughts
about how to attract young women and make
forestry a possible first choice for them.
See the full intervju
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